[Rate limitations in the elongation working cycle and the action mechanisms of GTP-complexed elongation protein factors].
Kinetic aspects of the peptide chain elongation process, proper role and the working mechanisms of the GTP-complexed protein elongation factors are discussed. High rates of the codon-dependent binding of aminoacyl-tRNA and translocation are shown to need the mutually exclusive properties of the ribosomal A centre which in the absence of some additional events seems to be unable to possess simultaneously these properties. A centre of translating ribosome is postulated to have a character of dynamic structure providing unsimultaneous consecutive optimization of the aminoacyl-tRNA binding and translocation conditions in accordance with the principle "either binding or translocation". According to this suggestion the rate of elongation is limited by the rate of reversible changes of the A centre structure fitting into the scheme A in equilibrium with B. Each step of this scheme is specifically promoted by corresponding GTP-complexed protein factor. Thus, elongation factors are suggested to be specific modulators of the A centre affinity for the codon-appropriate tRNA and to play a role of complex ligands carrying out an allosteric regulation of the ribosomal functional activity.